The Creative Curriculum Cloud

The Cloud brings your Creative Curriculum Kit online and will provide the tools and resources you need to implement the curriculum, including planning and communication, teacher resources and family facing resources. Access a range of online content and tools.

To help you get started, we have compiled a **new user checklist**!

---

**Checklist for New Cloud Users**

- [Login](#) to the Creative Curriculum Cloud using your TSG account.

- Read the Getting Started Guide:
  - [The Creative Curriculum® Cloud Getting Started Guide for Administrators](#)
  - [The Creative Curriculum® Cloud Getting Started Guide for Teachers](#)

- Watch the following webinar: [Elevating Practice and Partnerships with the Creative Curriculum Cloud](#) (2 hours)

- Watch additional/support videos for the Creative Curriculum Cloud

- [Introduce your families to the Cloud with this short video](#) (3 minutes)

- Attend an upcoming training – registration links and training information [here](#).

---

Questions? Please connect with your DEEL Early Learning Coach or Education Specialist.